ren

& the

wake

in loving memory

This production is dedicated in part to the loving memory of Linda
Hanington. Mother, Momma, Nonna, Zia, artist, mentor, winemaker,
champion and cheerleader, a fierce and strong independent woman,
one tough cannoli. You led by example with love and acceptance. We
miss you every single day. Ti Amo.

we are all treaty people
We are grateful to create, work, play, love, and live in
Amiskwaciwâskahikan (ᐊᒥᐢᑲᐧᒋᐋᐧᐢᑲᐦᐃᑲᐣ), so-called Edmonton, on
Treaty 6 territory. These lands are the lands of the Cree, Nakota,
Blackfoot, Dene, Saulteaux, Metis, and other Indigenous peoples. The
Backstage Theatre, where we find ourselves now, is situated on
Papaschase lands near the heart of the river valley, a meeting ground
where community has gathered to share in story, community, creative
exchange, and celebration for time immemorial, long before we settled
here, long before this city came to be. As guests, we are thankful for
the opportunity to do the same. We are all Treaty people.

a note from the creators
We first workshopped a seedling of an idea for this show in spring of
2019. We spent a week together dreaming about what’s possible when
you combine a musical with immersive theatre. We left the workshop,
minds brimming with impossible ideas, ready to create. Of course, the
world had other plans. Things came to a rather abrupt halt as we all
weathered the pandemic storm. We’ve all changed a little as a result of
weathering that storm. So too has this show.
And while we’re still somewhat weathering that storm, returning to the
theatre has been a beautiful challenge and generous gift. What we’re
sharing with you today is a workshop production: we hope the curious
world of Ren continues to evolve long after you leave the theatre. We
hope you’ll meet these characters again another day soon.
The stories we share in this show are inspired by real people, people
who lived through wild and weird times that eerily resemble a world we
know today. We’re grateful for them all: the bold ones, the raucous
ones, the brilliant ones, the brave ones. And we're grateful for Ren: a
beautiful manifestation of all the people we know and all the people
we've yet to meet. Here's to Ren - we love them.
ren & the wake would not be possible without the immense talents of a
team who so lovingly breathed it to life. Thank you, all of you, for
playing and experimenting and trusting and saying yes.
So here's to you, to me, to the people we know and the people we’ve
yet to meet, to all we’ve been and all we’ve yet to be. It’s good to be
reminded how stories make us, connect us, and help us heal. It’s good
to be remembered.
Thank you for supporting your local weirdos. Thank you for supporting
indie theatre.
xo
The Sisters Dart and their honourary sister for life, Lindsey Walker

company biographies

Helen Belay (Lucille / Rosa)
Helen Belay (she/her) is an Ethiopian-Canadian
actor and storyteller who’s been playing with words
and obsessed with all things beautiful since she
was a wee babe in Bedford, England. A graduate
of the UofA’s BFA Acting, she’s currently one of
the Citadel Theatre’s Associate Artists. Previous
Credits Include: Jane Eyre, The Fiancée, Heaven
(Citadel Theatre); Here There Be Night (WWPT);
The Blue Hour (SkirtsAFire Festival); The Society
of the Destitute Presents Titus Bouffonious
(Theatre Network); Cinderella (Globe Theatre);
Lost Lemoine Part 1&2, Vidalia (Teatro La
Quindicina); Lenin’s Embalmers, All for Love,
Middletown (Studio Theatre). She'd like to thank
this kickass team, her loved ones and anyone and
everyone that’s ever plucked up the courage to tell
a story.

Candace Berlinguette (Knowledge)
Candace Berlinguette is an Amiskwacîwâskahikan
Edmonton based actor, producer, and teacher.
Selected acting credits include: E-Day (Theatre
Network’s Performance Series/The Serial
Collective), Reality Crack (Vibrate
Productions/Edmonton International Fringe
Festival, Westbury-Fringe Holdover Series)
Sterling Award for Outstanding Fringe
Performance in a Drama, Bug (Bleviss Laboratory
Theatre), The Performance (Play The Fool
Festival), Murderers Confess at Christmastime
(Theatre Network’s Performance Series and
Toronto’s Summerworks Festival) Sterling
nomination for Actor in a Supporting Role, The
National Elevator Project (Theatre Yes), Mump and
Smoot in Something (Play The Fool Festival,
Yukon Arts Centre, Sudbury Theatre Centre and
The Cultch), Mump and Smoot in Anything
(Theatre Network), The Importance of Being
Earnest (Capitol Theatre). She is delighted to work
with Catch the Keys and this amazing team.

company biographies
Marg Lawler (Ren)
Marg Lawler (they/them) is an actor,
comedian and singer lucky to be based on
Treaty 6 Territory. They are an improviser
with Rapid Fire Theatre, and perform most
frequently with OffBook: The Improvised
Musical. They hold a BFA in Acting. Recent
credits include Titus Bouffonius (Sterling
Nomination- Theatre Network), Hamlet (Thou
Art Here), and Tracks (Vena Amoris). You
can catch them this summer in OffBook.
Thanks to the whole ren & the wake team,
and to their dear friends and family. For their
dad.

Larissa Poho (Paula / Molly)
Larissa (she/her) is a multidisciplinary
performer, production designer, visual artist
and tattooist. She also wears many hats as
an arts educator, including teaching dance for
the Citadel’s Young Musical Company. Select
credits include: Once, All Because I’m A
Woman (Citadel Theatre); Infinity (Theatre
Network); Canada 151 (Mayfield); 10 out of
12 (WildSide); Ordinary Days (Straight Edge);
Before the River, Moonshine (Mavka
Theatre); Lighting Design for An Homage to
Billie Holiday (Ballet Edmonton); and Music
Direction for the Canadian national tour of
Barvinok (Pyretic Productions).
www.larissapoho.com
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Laura Raboud (Mother Barnes / Angelina)
Laura (she/her) works as an artist on treaty
six territory. Recent stage credits include
Macbeth in a shortened version of Macbeth
(Dave Horak 2021, Free Will Players),
Ulysses in a workshop production of all
female Troilus and Cressida (Danielle Katelyn
Larose, Tiger’s Heart Collective 2020) Max in
Peach Tree Rose, (Brenley Charkow,
Workshop West 2019), co-creator and
performer Reality Crack (Eileen Sproule,
Vibrate Productions Fringe 2019). She is
currently finishing her BA in Sociology and
Philosophy. This is Laura's second
performance with Catch the Keys! She played
the cat in The Runcible Riddle. She is grateful
to be in this workshop production of ren & the
wake and watch this beautiful show grow!

Kat Evans (Production Manager / Costume
Designer / Asst Production Designer)
Kat Evans (she/her) is an AmiskwaciyWâskahikan/Edmonton based theatre and
film artist and Co-Founder of The October
People Productions, who specialize in
practical SFX and immersive design for
theatre, film, and escape room experiences. A
BFA Theatre Design graduate, Kat can be
found bouncing around the Arts community
playing with John (her partner in crime and
life) and all of their talented friends. A veteran
of Catch the Keys Productions (co-Designer
for Dead Centre of Town for over a decade),
she is delighted to be involved in this
incredible new work, with these amazing
humans!
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Ainsley Hillyard (Movement Director /
Knowledge Understudy)
Ainsley Hillyard (she/her) is an
Amiskwacîwâskahikan (Edmonton)-based
artist of settler descent. She is a
choreographer, performer and educator who
works in contemporary dance and theatre.
Select choreography credits include; Mr.
Burns: A post electric play (You are Here
theatre and Blarney Productions) Sterling
nomination for Outstanding Choreography,
Bears (Pyretic Productions) Sterling Award for
Outstanding Choreography; Ursa Major
(Catch the Keys Productions) Sterling
nomination for Outstanding Choreography,
and assistant choreographer for Hadestown
(Citadel Theatre). Ainsley enjoys long walks
with her French bulldog Jezebel and reading
sci-fi.

Whittyn Jason (Production Designer)
Whittyn Jason (they/them/theirs) is a queer,
non-binary, mixed-race scenographer of
South African and Ukrainian descent. They
currently live and create in
amiskwacîwâskahikan (colonially known as
Edmonton). Previous credits include The
Fiancee, Heaven, A Brimful of Asha (Citadel
Theatre), Night (Major Matt Mason
Collective). They hold a BFA in Theatre
Design from the University of Alberta, and are
a member of Associated Designers of
Canada. In addition to scenography, they're
also the Festival Director for Found Festival
(Common Ground Arts Society).
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Lauren McCarthy (Stage Manager)
Lauren (she/her) is overjoyed to be part of the
company of ren & the wake! Based in
Edmonton, Lauren has previously worked
with the Stratford Festival, Alberta Musical
Theatre Company, Carter-Ryan Productions,
Edmonton Opera, Freewill Players, Driftwood
Theatre and the Edmonton Fringe. A big
thank you to everyone involved for making
magic happen!

Lindy Mullen (Stage Manager
Lindy Mullen (she/her) is a stage manager
and arts administrator based in Edmonton
(Amiskwaci). Lindy is thrilled to be working
with such a wonderful ren & the wake team.
She also sends her gratitude to family,
friends, and Team Fringe colleagues for their
immense support. Recent production credits
include: Lakes & Streams (Fringe Theatre),
Edmonton International Fringe Theatre
Festival, Dead Centre of Town (Catch the
Keys Productions), Crossed Wires Convos,
Tracks (Amoris Projects), A Christmas Carol
(Carter-Ryan Productions), Frankenstein
(Alberta Ballet). Upcoming: Re:Construct
(RISER Edmonton).
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Tessa Stamp (Asst Production Designer)
Tessa (she/her) is a scenic designer,
technical theatre magician, shop owner,
Fringe artist wrangler, mom, glue gun slinger,
thrifter and upcycler, and all around Wonder
Woman. Be sure to check out her newest
venture, The Tesserae in its new cute
Highlands home (thetesserae.ca).

Lindsey Walker (Composer)
Born and raised on Treaty 1 territory
(Winnipeg), and currently residing in
Amiskwacîwâskahikan (Edmonton), Lindsey
Walker (she/her) is a singer-songwriter, multiinstrumentalist, composer, and theatre
performer. Lindsey was awarded the
Westbury Family Fringe Theatre Award to
support the production of ren & the wake,
which she is incredibly grateful for. With
Lindsey’s solo musical project, she won an
Edmonton Music Award for Indie Rock
Recording of the Year (2018), has been
shortlisted for the Edmonton Music Prize
(2019), nominated for Female Artist of the
Year at the Edmonton Music Awards (2018),
was voted Best of Edmonton Solo Artist by
Vue Weekly (2017), and earned distinction as
a finalist in the Canadian Songwriting
Competition. Most recently, Lindsey created
the musical score for the true crime podcast
“Natural Life.” Many thanks to the amazing
cast and crew of this show!
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Simon Wicks (Lighting Technician)
Wicksey (he/him) graduated from the Royal
Welsh College of Music and Drama in 1998
with a BA in Stage Management, and has
continued to travel the world as a survival
instructor, nightclub bouncer, bodyguard,
stage manager, show sontrol engineer, live
event technicians, photographer, operations
manager, lighting designers, and artist. He
will eternally stride to solve puzzles and fail
better.

Kris Sindig (Sound Technician)
Here are some nice words about Kris.
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Megan Dart (Playwright)
Megan (she/her) is a playwright, poet, theatre
collaborator, and event producer based in
amiskwaciywâskahikan. Megan is the co-Artistic
Producer with Catch the Keys Productions, an awardwinning scrappy indie theatre company specializing in
site-specific and immersive creation. Select playwrighting
credits include Dead Centre of Town (recipient of an
Award of Excellence in Interpretation from Interpretation
Canada); Ursa Major (four time Sterling nominated
including Best New Play Award to Playwright); and
Charlie Horse (shortlisted for the Alberta Playwriting
Competition). Megan was named one of the Top 100
Women in Business by The Wanderer, is a MacEwan
Distinguished Alumni, and a recipient of the 2020
Edmonton Artist Trust Fund Award. Megan is proud and
oh so grateful to also serve the community as the
Executive Director with Edmonton Fringe Theatre and be
Alice's mom. Megan is honoured to collaborate with the
ren & the wake wonders. Thank you for your heart and
care. We are all starry dust.

Beth Dart (Director)
Beth Dart (she/her) is a director, producer, lighting
designer, and theatre creator. She is the co-artistic
producer of award-winning indie theatre company Catch
the Keys Productions, best known for Dead Centre of
Town, an annual site-specific theatre experience inspired
by the true crime and ghost stories of Edmonton’s past.
She spent six years as the Artistic Producer of Common
Ground Arts Society and Festival Director of Found
Festival, Edmonton’s multidisciplinary found space and
site-specific arts festival. Beth is dedicated to
collaborative creation, and has directed over 20 new
works. Select directing credits include Tracks by Mac
Brock & Ensemble (Vena Amoris Projects), Jezebel at
the Still Point by Ainsley Hillyard, OCD, Functional, and
the premiere of Gemini by Louise Casemore (Defiance
Theatre), 900 Seconds by Christine Lesiak (Small
Matters Productions), Fossegrim & Nøkk by Megan Dart,
Leif Ingebrigtsen & Sierra Noble (Alberta Opera), and
Curio Shoppe (Catch the Keys), Snout (Catch the
Keys/Azimuth) and Ursa Major (Catch the
Keys/Workshop West Playwrights' Theatre) by Megan
Dart. She feels incredibly lucky to have had this beautiful
experience with such a powerhouse group of creators.

character profiles

Mother Barnes
A renowned fortune teller in the 1800s
affectionately known as the Witch of Plum
Hollow, Mother Barnes entertained hundreds
of people from all walks of life. Her clients
would climb the rickety stairs of her log cabin
to find their future at the bottom of a tea cup.
She read with uncanny accuracy. Mother
Barnes was the seventh daughter of a
seventh daughter and claimed this is what
gave her a sixth sense.

Lucille
Lucille is the only documented Black woman
who worked as a pioneer, prospector, and
miner during the Yukon Gold Rush. Lucille set
out from Michigan at 19 years old while
pregnant in search of a new life. After
tramping the unpredictable Stikine Trail, along
which she gave birth to her daughter Teslin,
Lucille managed successful gold and silver
claims in Dawson and Mayo. Lucille
eventually retired from mining due to her
failing eyesight, opening a laundry business in
Whitehorse. Though Lucille lost her home and
the clothes on her back to a fire in her late
80s, she lived on until the age of 94. She was
known as an intrepid and courageous woman
who was fiercely respected by all who knew
her.

character profiles

Paula
The real life grandmother of ren & the wake
co-creator Lindsey Walker, Paula lived along
the German/Czechoslovakia border during
WWII. Shortly following the war, Paula was
conscripted by her husband to cross the
border into Czechoslovakia to retrieve the
wife, son, and papers of a family friend. She
led Marusia and Marusia’s son Boris safely
across the border through the marsh. Paula
would serve 30 days in jail for her actions.

Angelina
Angelina murdered her abusive husband in
1911, igniting a public debate about domestic
violence and the death penalty. Though
initially sentenced to death by an all male jury,
a passionate letter writing campaign
coordinated by suffragettes successfully
pleaded “for a speedy commutation of the
death sentence.” She was the first woman in
Canada to use the battered woman defense
on a murder charge.
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Machine Gun Molly
A Canadian bank robber and folk hero from
Montreal, Machine Gun Molly was born into a
notorious matriarchal crime family. She held
up more than 20 banks, stealing an estimated
$100,000. In 1967, she died after crashing
into a bus and being shot twice by an
undercover police officer following a highspeed chase through the north-end of the city.
This was to have been her last bank robbery,
intended to fund a new life in Florida for her
and her two children. She died at the age of
27.

Rosa
Rosa moved to Vancouver from the states in
1917 and opened the city’s first female-owned
restaurant. A restaurant by day and night club
by night (even through the prohibition), Rosa
was a savvy business owner whose
establishment was a mainstay in Vancouver
for more than 40 years. Story goes, she
talked a total stranger into lending her the $20
she needed to buy her business license. She
repaid the stranger forthwith and never
borrowed another dime. Rosa (and her
business) survived the influenza pandemic
from 1918 - 1920. She’s quoted recalling
“seeing people just dropping dead on the
street.”

with thanks
ren & the wake (a sort of musical) is made possible thanks to the
generous support of Canada Council for the Arts, Alberta Foundation
for the Arts, the Westbury Family Fringe Theatre Award, and Fringe
Theatre, with very special thanks to Azimuth Theatre.

Great gratitude and thanks to Kelsie Acton, Simone Medina Polo and
Common Grounds Arts Society for supporting a pre-show patron
information research project in conjunction with ren & the wake (a sort
of musical).
And our undying thanks to all these folks and many, many more who
continue to support us and our work: Amorena Barlett, Andrea
Konowalec, Jody Morrison, Matt Schuurman, Alice Schuurdart, Andrew
Smith, Cody Porter, John Evans, The October People Productions,
Mark Segger, The Tesserae Creative Construction & Design, Murray
Utas, Meghan Wearne, Kris Sinding, Simon Wicks, the whole dang
Fringe Theatre team, the Westbury Family, Ian Walker, Christine
Lesiak, Sheiny Satanove, Danielle LaRose, Erin Birkenbergs, Frances
Girard, Manny Cross, Josh Ryan, Tom Kunz, Ted and Alice Jason,
Emily Stecyk, Katherine & Jim Heisler, Mary & Tim Schuurman, Frank
& Sandra Dart, Amanda Bergen, Jason Muirhead, Jo Berlinguette, Paul
Berlinguette, Marc Chalifoux, Jenn Galm, Nola, Roxy, Jezebel, and
Rosalie.
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